Midwinters!!!!
Not too late!!!

February 2020
Visit our Website

HOORAY! THE 2020 RACE CALENDAR
IS HERE!!!
Click Here for the 2020 Opening Day

Schedule!

Midwinter Excitement Builds
SCYA is proud to be able to announce the 91st Midwinter Regatta will be taking place over the
weekends of February 8th & 9th and 15th & 16th, depending which host club will be sponsoring
your class. Over the years we estimate that over 1.25 million sailors have taken part in this amazing
event including the likes of John Bertrand (StFYC), Humphrey Bogart, Hook Beardslee and Jim

Kilroy.
The race committee is working hard to make 2020 the best year yet. Regatta chair Kathy St
Amant welcomes your input on how to improve this event. We are not anticipating any major
changes to the venues and will continue to urge clubs to use Regatta Network for registration and
scoring. As of now, we do have two new venues: South Coast Corinthian Yacht Club and Los
Angeles Yacht Club. Two classes have changed venues, the I14s and the Laser Masters (now at
SCCYC). A new class is being offered at LAYC, the Hansa 303s. We will offer more venues and
add classes as need dictates.

Helmsmen
Model YC to
Host
Midwinters
Morrie Wilkie
S/C, model
yachting

chair

The Helmsmen Model Yacht Club of Long Beach has been selected to host the DF95 and DF65 in
the 91st annual midwinter regatta.
Classes: DragonFlight 95 and DragonForce 65 on Sunday February 9th.
Entry Fee: $10.00 per boat.
Skippers meeting: 10am
Race Coordinator Contact: Mike Schachter Email sobreelmar@aol.com

--Morrie
Click Here for More Midwinters Info!
Commodore's Corner
John Marshall
We kicked off the 99 th season for Southern
California Yachting Association in great form at
Dana Point Yacht Club on February 1 st. Gino
Morrelli, President of Morrelli and Melvin Design
in Newport Beach, was our featured speaker. Gino
shared with us how they design multi-hulls and
mono-hulls with foils in order to ride high above
the rough seas below. Foiling boats can increase
their efficiency through the water up to forty
percent!
The 91st edition of the SCYA Midwinter Regatta
is scheduled for February 8-9 and February 15-16.
Twenty-five yacht clubs will be hosting races for

2,500 sailors in nearly a hundred classes. The
SCYA Midwinter Regatta’s history is packed with
legendary sailors and their boats from the early
days to the present. In 1928, SCYA and the LA
Junior Chamber of Commerce teamed up to
sponsor the first Midwinter Regatta which was
promoted as an example of the sports “paradise”
that Southern California offered in the winter. As
hoped, the event has attracted boats from the Great
Lakes, Atlantic Coast and the rest of the Pacific
Coast, and some of the best known yachtsmen in
America, including Clifford Mallory, John Alden
and Herbert Stone, the editor of Yachting
magazine.
Los Angeles harbor was the only venue for many
years. The first expansion added Alamitos Bay.
1973 saw the addition of racing at Marina Del Rey
and King Harbor. In 1977 entries reached a record
1,200. New venues continued to be added through
the years until races were being held from Santa
Barbara to San Diego and as far east as Arizona
and Nevada.
The history of Midwinter entries clearly shows the
gain in popularity of sailboat racing. From 1930 to
1960 an approximate total of 17,000 skippers and
crew took part in the Midwinter Regatta. During the next thirty years, the total number of skipper
and crew participants grew to an estimated 75,000 or more. The tradition is clear, the SCYA
Midwinter Regatta has done a bang up job in opening the racing season. Let’s keep that tradition
alive. We’ll see you on the water!

----John

You too, can wear a blue blazer!
Left to right-- Shawn Milligan, Vice Commodore of Pacific Coast Yachting Association, Kimberley
Milligan, SCYA director, SCYA Commodore John Marshall, and Roxie and Paul DeGraw from
Huntington Harbour Yacht Club. Paul is breathing new life into our Predictive Log Committee. We
thank these folks for their service, for keeping their reports, questions, and comments to the point,
and keeping the meetings going at a nice clip. :) Won't you join us next time?!?!

Bringing Up the Rear
Anne Eubanks, Rear Commodore
Commodore Marshall and I hosted a very enthusiastic group of Rear Commodores at the SCYA
Rear Commodores’ Seminar on January 26th at South Shore Yacht Club. We had thirty
participants with some great questions from the group. Our Class of 2022 Commodores is going to
be a force to be reckoned with and will be on their A game!
SCYA is honored to have a very enthusiastic Predicted Log Committee Chair, Paul DeGraw. Paul
and his wife, Roxie, are members of Huntington Harbor Yacht Club which has a very progressive
Predicted Log Program. Paul would like to see more clubs get involved in Predicted Log Racing
and encourages all clubs to participate in events starting soon. Start off the season right by

participating in the SCYA Midwinter Regatta Predicted Log Race at Hollywood Yacht
Club. Register online at www.regattanetwork.com/event/20060. If your club has an interest in
participating in Predicted Log Races throughout the year, please contact the SYCA office and we
will make sure Paul contacts you.
By now, most of our member clubs have reported their SCYA Delegates and Alternates to the
SCYA office, but do each of your Delegates know they should attend SCYA meetings and get
involved in SCYA events? I am challenging all 2020 yacht club Commodores to push your
Delegates to get involved. The whole SCYA organization benefits from club participation. Each
club has a voice in SCYA, so why not use it? Would you like an SCYA board member to attend
one of your meetings to address your questions about SCYA? If so, that can be arranged. Kimberley
Milligan, our Member Outreach Chair, is working very hard to ensure member clubs know the
benefits of SCYA membership, and will gladly make arrangements for an SCYA officer to speak to
your club.
Each year SCYA strives to build a stronger yachting community in southern California, Arizona,
Nevada, Utah, and Baja California. In 2020, you will hear our roar! We are over 90 members
strong and are the definition of Corinthian spirit in our Association area. Working together we are
strong!

---Anne

Congressional
Cup Champion
Ian Williams
Returns to
Defend Title
at Long
Beach Yacht Club,
April 28 to May 3
The Congressional Cup will be the kick-off event for the 2020 World Match Racing, which will
commence Wednesday April 29 and run through Sunday May 3. Format will include a Double
Round Robin followed by semi-finals, petite finals, and the finals on Sunday. In between, racers
will be fêted and fed at LBYC. A unique aspect of Congressional Cup is that it is hosted by LBYC
members, 300-strong, who volunteer in every aspect of race management, organization and
hospitality. It is like no other premier yachting event in the world, and a favorite of competitors.
Reigning Congressional Cup champion Ian Williams (GBR) will return to the course to defend his
title, when Long Beach Yacht Club hosts the 56th Congressional Cup regatta April 28 to May 3
2020.
A quadruple winner of the Crimson Blazer (2011, 2012, 2017 and 2019) Williams is tied with
Gavin Brady, Taylor Canfield, Rod Davis and Peter Holmberg with four wins each. If Williams can
pull off victory in 2020, it will make him the winningest skipper in the 56-year history of this
prestigious event.
Competition is expected to be fierce as he squares off against nine of the leading match racing
skippers in the world, including past Congressional Cup winner Johnie Berntsson (SWE) and last
year’s runner-up, Scott Dickson (USA).

Returning to the field are Eric Monnin (SUI), Harry Price (AUS], Nicklas Dackhammar (SWE),
plus Torvar Mirsky (AUS) with his second Congressional Cup appearance after a hiatus of nearly
10 years.
Making his Congressional Cup debut is Jordan Stevenson (NZL), who earned his spot in the lineup
as victor of the USA Grand Slam series; accruing the most points in that four-part circuit made up
of the Chicago Match Cup, Detroit Cup, the Oakcliff International, and Thompson Cup. Two final
berths will be filled by the top two finishers in the Ficker Cup regatta April 24 to 26.

 rom Inclusive Boating
F
Peter Phillips, chair

Is your club planning any activities this year that includes people that are physically or
cognitively challenged? Whether it’s a sailboat, powerboat or a boat that you paddle,
I’d like to know about it and let other SCYA member clubs know about it as
well! Please shoot me an email (bluepeter2020@outlook.com) or give me a call (619340-9555) and let me know what you’re up to.
Alternatively, if you’re not planning any events or programs but you’d like to, please
reach out to me as well. I’ll do what I can to help out!

---Peter

Farewell to Fluffy--Warren Wolfe center, non-pink (Shoreline YC) celebrates the renaming of his boat affectionately
known as "Fluffy." The new name, "Goin Backwards," reflects their having gone from a 45' fully
equipped yacht to 30' bare bones Catalina sailboat. Searchlight loves to hear about the shenanigans
at your club! Keep the pics comin'!

The Latest From RBOC

RBOC has filed formal comments expressing concerns with the
negative impact that the East San Pedro Bay Ecosystem
Restoration project would have on recreational boating.
The project is the Draft Integrated Feasibility Report and
Environmental Impact Statement / Environmental Impact Report
pertaining to the East San Pedro Bay Ecosystem Restoration
Feasibility Study of the City of Long Beach.
RBOC acknowledges and appreciates the objectives of this
project to restore 18 square miles of the East San Pedro Bay
from approximately the Port of Long Beach to Alamitos Bay in a
manner that restores aquatic ecosystems in a marine
environment, and that increases abundance and biodiversity of
marine populations in East San Pedro Bay.
RBOC is concerned that elements in this project, which include
additional rock habitat structure that would support kelp, eelgrass
and other sensitive species or habitat types, would have a
significant, negative impact on boating.
Specifically and as clearly shown in the study materials, the
project would place kelp beds in areas that are very popular for
boaters throughout the region. These routes provide for safe
navigation and have been extensively utilized for several
decades. This will only increase in the future as key boating
events are planned in this area that will provide both recreational
opportunities and economic benefits for the region.
RBOC has therefore requested that:
The RBOC organization be included as a stakeholder in any process going forward.
The Tentatively Selected Plan (Alternative 4A) be revised to ensure that the negative
impacts on recreational boating are eliminated as the project moves forward.
The provisions are set forth on P367, Lines 18-21.RBOC has submitted comments to the Los
Angeles District of the US Army Corps of Engineers.

Cheers to Fifty Years!
This is SCYA Senior Staff Commodore Morrie Kirk (l) and guest speaker Gino Morrelli , President
of Morrelli and Melvin Designers, Engineers and Yacht Sales. You miss alot when you don't come
to our meetings!! Can you believe 2020 marks Morrie's 50th anniversary as commodore???
He must've been 15 when he was at the helm!!!

See You in
March!
Join us Saturday March 7, 2020 at Southwestern Yacht Club in San Diego.
1030 hours Board meeting
1200 hours general meeting and luncheon
Register Here!

THE FOLLOWING
SPONSORS ENABLE US
TO PRODUCE
OUR PUBLICATIONS &
WEBSITE.
THANKS TO

AMERICAN LEGION YACHT CLUB •
AVALON DESIGN
BALBOA YACHT CLUB • BLOOMFIELD
GROUP
CLARKE MARINE/CLARKE GARVEY •
CALIFORNIA YACHT CLUB
FIRM MEDIA • GOWRIE GROUP
LOS ANGELES YACHT CLUB • LONG
BEACH YACHT CLUB
MERIDIAN WORLDWIDE
NEWPORT OCEAN SAILING

ASSOCIATION N2E • THE LOG

And Don't Forget
Olympic Sailing
t his Summer!!

